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Into the 21st century, along with China's current market economic system, all
areas of China's enterprises are developing rapidly and many of them have achieved
impressive results. The development of new things is always accompanied by various
problems. How to manage a company systematically has become a widespread
problem of Chinese enterprises. In this era of pursuing efficiency, computer science
and technology's characteristics of being fast, efficient and systematical make it
necessary to apply computer technology to enterprise information resources
management. Liberating productive forces, regulating productivity, simplifying
productivity, allow computer applications and enterprise information management
become more efficient and intelligent.
This dissertation expounds the feasibility of a business enterprise information
management system based on JSP, the feasibility of detailed requirements analysis,
the overall design, module design, database design and implementation process.
System using JSP framework, using My Eclipse development tools, the use of Server
SQL database. System includes foreground module and back. The front module
including news, news bulletins and data download; the backstage module includes
user management, registration management, data management, press release
management, customer management and financial information management etc..
Basic system functions can be achieved, and has begun to try to run. System to
improve the level of enterprise information management, enhance the competitiveness
of enterprises.
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